High energy cost is a big challenge faced by the current data centers, wherein computing energy and cooling energy are main contributors to such cost. Consolidating workload onto fewer servers decreases the computing energy. However, it may result in thermal hotspots which typically consume greater cooling energy. Thus the tradeoff between computing energy decreasing and cooling energy decreasing is necessary for energy saving. In this paper, we propose a minimized-total-energy virtual machine (VM for short) migration model called C 2 vmMap based on efficient tradeoff between computing and cooling energies, with respect to two relationships: one for between the resource utilization and computing power and the other for among the resource utilization, the inlet and outlet temperatures of servers, and the cooling power. Regarding online resolution of the above model for better scalability, we propose a VM migration algorithm called C 2 vmMap heur to decrease the total energy of a data center at run-time. We evaluate C 2 vmMap heur under various workload scenarios. The real server experimental results show that C 2 vmMap heur reduces up to 40.43% energy compared with the non-migration load balance algorithm. This algorithm saves up to 3x energy compared with the existing VM migration algorithm.
Introduction
Currently, tremendous amount of energy is consumed by data centers. Greenpeace estimates the data center electricity demand is at around 31GW globally, which is equivalent to nearly 180,000 homes' supply [1] . Gartner reports energy costs account for 12% of the total costs of data centers, and energy costs associated with cooling data centers account for one-third to over half of data center energy consumption [2] . In other words, most energy is used to compute and cool in data centers. Thus, a large number of researchers Manuscript focus on decreasing the computing or cooling energy consumption in data centers, wherein workload, in the form of VM or not, scheduling is an important method. However, the objectives of most of the above work are to reduce either the computing energy or the cooling energy. Consolidating workload onto fewer servers decreases the computing energy. However, it may result in thermal hotspots which typically consume greater cooling energy [3] . Moreover, in some cases, such cooling energy increasing outweighs the computing energy decreasing. Some work such as Mooa [4] and VMAP [5] simultaneously consider the computing and cooling energies. However, they do not trade off the two metrics well. Mooa [4] needs the system administrators to specify the weights of different conditions.
In this paper, we propose a VM migration model called C 2 vmMap that can minimize the total energy consumption and a VM migration algorithm called C 2 vmMap heur based on efficient tradeoff between computing and cooling energies. C 2 vmMap is a nonlinear integer programming problem which aims to find a new mapping of VMs to physical servers ('VM-PM mapping' for short) to minimize the total energy consumption as well as guarantee the resource requirements of the hosted applications. Guaranteeing the resource requirements of the hosted applications will not violate SLAs of these applications at runtime. This problem is NP-hard [6] , thus its resolution faces the conflict between online computing and scalability. We present a heuristics method called C 2 vmMap heur to solve C 2 vmMap. Difference between the new mapping solved from the model and the initial mapping guide the VM migration algorithm. The real server experimental results show that C 2 vmMap heur reduces up to 53.2% computing energy, 30.3% cooling energy as well as 40.43% total energy, compared with the nonmigration load balance algorithm. This algorithm saves up to 3x energy compared with the existing VM migration algorithm. The simulation experimental results illustrate that C 2 vmMap heur reduces up to 54% energy in the scale of 500 PMs compared with the non-migration load balance algorithm.
This paper has the following contributions. a) We propose C 2 vmMap model using optimization theory based on the relationships among the resource utilization, the inlet and outlet temperature of servers, the computing power and the cooling power to guide the design of the VM migration algorithms. b) To decrease the computational complexity of C 2 vmMap, the heuristics method was developed to re-duce the C 2 vmMap solution into one sorting of PMs and one sorting of VMs following some linear computations and comparisons. c) We implement C 2 vmMap heur in the above way and a simulator with the objective of evaluating the scalability of our algorithm.
Related Work
Currently, a large body of research is about energy saving by workload scheduling. We classify such research into three sub-fields. The works in the former two sub-fields differ from our work, because they focused on energy saving by reducing either the computing energy or the cooling energy separately. Our work trades off the computing and cooling energies concurrently, which falls into the third sub-field.
Computing Energy Saving Scheduling Methods
Some research approaches are energy-oriented workload dispatch [7] - [9] , [34] and server consolidation [10] - [17] , [33] which dynamically adjust the active server set in order to turn off a portion of servers and save computing energy without compromising the quality of service.
Cooling Energy Saving Scheduling Methods
UOP, MCE, UT [18] and ZBD [19] are energy or thermalaware scheduling, ignoring the cooling efficiency of the cooling device, which may create thermal hotspots. Reference [20] sorts all servers according to the cooling efficiency of their locations, and then preferentially allocates jobs to servers with higher cooling efficiency. HTS [21] reduces the total energy of a data center by reducing the cooling energy. MinHR [19] and XInt [22] minimize the peak temperature by minimizing the total recirculation of hot air. TASA [23] aims to reduce cooling power consumption by allocating "hot" jobs to "cold" servers with the cost of prolonging response time of jobs. CoolProvision [24] selects the cheapest provisioning within performance constraints. In order to tackle the cooling inefficiencies of datacenters, ATAC [25] senses the ambient temperature of each server and triggers a performance capping mechanism.
Google Datacenter tries to reduce cooling energy efficiency by a neural network technique [36] . They trained three deep neural networks to predict the average future PUE (Power Usage Effectiveness), the future temperature and pressure of the data centre over the next hour. The purpose of these predictions is to simulate the recommended actions from the PUE model, to ensure that they do not go beyond any operating constraints. In 2015, we cooperated with HUAWEI Co., Ltd. to propose and implement the technology of reducing the cooling energy consumption of data center through virtual machine migration [35] . This technology we called E Saving Huawei in the following has become an important energy saving feature of HUAWEI Man-ageOne. Such work is the basis of our work.
Total Energy Saving Scheduling Methods
A.M. Al-Qawasmeh et al. [26] reduce energy by prolonging the execution time of jobs. Such work constrains the power under the red-line but may increase total energy in some cases. Differing from this work, our work reduces the total energy by migrating workloads to some servers with higher computing and cooling energy efficiency.
References [27] and [28] focus on the scheduling at the level of tasks to cores. Mooa [4] simultaneously optimizes multiple objectives, it dynamically places VMs only using the weighted sum of temperature, utility, and power efficiency. However, the weights of different conditions are specified by the system administrators and different conditions may conflict with each other. Differing from Mooa, our work automatically and concurrently trades off the computing and cooling energies. VMAP [5] is a VM consolidation technique to maximize computing resource utilization, to minimize datacenter energy consumption for computing, and to improve the efficiency of heat extraction. VMAP selects the source and target servers of migrations according to the relationship of the heat generation and extraction of servers, which differs from our work. However, such relationship only denotes the increasing or decreasing of the temperature of the server but not the value of the future temperature of the server. Such decision may result in new thermal hotspots.
TACOMA [29] and [30] leverage the correlation between the power consumption of servers and CRACs. However, both works only focus on the workload distribution when the request arrives under the scenario of the web traffic, ignoring the run-time workload migration among servers to find the most energy-saving solution. Similarly, DartScheduler [31] presents the VM deployment method exploring the tradeoff between load consolidation and balance. Reference [30] considers the temperature at the level of rack which is much coarser than our work.
Minimized-Total-Energy VM Migration Model
In order to address the above problem of energy saving in data centers, we analyze the relationship between the resource utilization and the computing power and the relationship among the resource utilization, the inlet and outlet temperatures of servers, and the cooling power. Based on such analysis, we design a nonlinear integer programming model to find a new VM-PM mapping to minimize the total energy of a data center. First, we introduce the notations and assumptions. Then, the nonlinear integer programming model is presented. Table 1 summarizes all the notations used in this paper. We explain the assumptions and relationships as follows. The total power (P T otal (t)) consumed by the server set and CRACs in a data center at time t is the sum of the consumed computing power (P comp (t)) and cooling power (P cool (t)) at time t, namely,
Notations and Assumptions
The VM migration processes and temperature changes of source and target nodes of migrations take some time, we set x to be the sum of the time of VM migrations and the time of temperature changes of source and target nodes.
(2) Assumption 2
The temperature of the supplied cooled air at time t, denoted as T sup (t), should be low enough so that the outlet temperatures of the computing nodes do not go beyond the red line temperatures (T j out red ) which are specified by the manufacturers and remain unchanged. In general cases, the red line temperatures of various servers are close. In order to simplify the expression, we assume the red line temperatures of various servers are the same one, namely T out red .
In the ideal case, T j out red = T out red and all the hot air should directly go back to the CRAC. Then T j in (t), the inlet temperature of server j at time t can be written as:
Cooling energy of the CRACs can be modeled by the coefficient of performance (CoP), which is the ratio of the heat removed (i.e., computing energy) over the work required to remove that heat (i.e., cooling energy) [29] . CoP is usually increasing function of the supplied temperature, e.g., for an HP data center CoP reported as CoP(T sup ) = 0.0068T 2 sup + 0.0008T sup + 0.458 [19] . The cooling power at time t, denoted by P cool (t), can be written as a function of the CoP of the supplied temperature:
(4) Assumption 4
The outlet temperature of server j is infected by the inlet temperatures of server j, the heat generated by all resources of such server which is determined by the utilizations of these resources, and the heat extraction which is determined by the speed of fans of such server.
f j a and f j b represent the functions of the heat generation and the heat extraction, respectively, to be convenient for describing the relationship of maximum outlet temperature of servers and the supplying temperature of CRACs. The form of these functions has no effect on the application of our proposed method, and their definition or construction, which is out of our paper's scope, has been studied by several researchers. We get the following relationship based on expressions (2), (3) and (5) .
We get expression (7) from expression (6) .
From expression (7) we can draw a conclusion: the more heat accumulated by each server is (namely the heat generation minus heat extraction), the lower supplying temperature of CRACs is needed under the idea case in which ΔT j (t) is close to zero and all T j in (t) are close. Expression (5) denotes that the outlet temperature of a server is primarily determined by the accumulated heat of such server. Thus, the lower the maximum outlet temperature of all servers is, the higher supplying temperature of CRACs is needed. We assume that the increased value of the supplying temperature of CRACs equals to the decreased value of the maximum outlet temperature of all servers. The outlet temperature of server j at time t + x can be predicted by the inlet and outlet temperatures of server j at time t, the utilizations of resource R of server j at time t and at time t + x and the speed of fans of server j at time t, namely,
. In the implementation of our algorithms,
where c 0 ∼ c 11 are obtained using off-line linear regression method. As to the multicore CPU server, the CPU utilization is the average utilization of multi cores. Such assumption is verified by our previous experiments. The maximum prediction errors are 0.15 • C and 1.54 • C, and the average prediction errors are 0.03 • C and 0.24 • C for x = 5s and x = 60s respectively in our test. Of course, we can use any other prediction methods with better accuracy in our model.
The computing power at time t is determined by the CPU utilizations of the active servers at time t, and the power consumed by each active server when it is idle and busy [32] , namely,
As to server j, if N i=1 a i j = 0, then y j (t) = 0, else y j (t) = 1. The amounts of resources used before and after migration (namely, at time t and time t+x) by each VM are the same.
Relationships
(1) Relationship 1 a im (t) = 1 and a i j (t + x) = 1 denote V M i migrates from server m to server j from time t to t + x.
(2) Relationship 2
In a heterogeneous data center, when a VM migrates from one server to the other, its resource utilization may change because of the different maximum capacities of the source and target servers of migration. In order to avoid heavy overhead from a large number of VM migrations, as to each server, it can only be the source node or the target node at one round migration in our migration model. Thus, as to the difference in resource utilization after VM migration under Assumption 8, there are the following relationships.
As to the source servers of migration, e.g., server j,
where
As to the target servers of migration, e.g., server j,
Minimized-Total-Energy VM Migration Model
The objective of the optimization problem is, Minimize: P total (t + x), Subject to: C1, C2, C3, C4.
The first constraint (C1) ensures that any VM is allocated to one and only one server at the same time, i.e.,
The second constraint (C2) ensures that the resource requirements of all VMs hosted by one server do not exceed the maximum capacity of this server, namely, as to resource set R = {c, m, d, n}, and P R PM j ≥ 0, Req R V M i ≥ 0, ∀i, ∀ j. Such constraint which is also used by other VM migration work [5] , [11] guarantees the resource requirements of the hosted applications, i.e.,
C2:
The third constraint (C3) is to avoid heavy overhead from a large number of VM migrations. As to each server, it can only be the source node or the target node at one round migration, namely, if exist a i j (t + 1) − a i j (t) ≥ 0, then as to any i, a i j (t + 1) − a i j (t) ≥ 0; if exist a i j (t + 1) − a i j (t) ≤ 0, then as to any i, a i j (t + 1) − a i j (t) ≤ 0. Such constraint can be converted to:
The fourth constraint (C4) is to ensure that the temperature of each server does not climb above a preset limit, i.e., C4: T j out (t + x) ≤ T out red , ∀ j. We can calculate P total (t + x) using the expressions (1)- (11) . The given inputs are
Taking these inputs into the above programming formulation, we get a i j (t + 1) which satisfy the minimization objective.
Minimized-Total-Energy VM Migration Algorithms
The above nonlinear integer programming problem C 2 vmMap is NP hard [6] , thus its solution faces the conflict between the online computing and the scalability. Regarding the online computing of VM migration, we present a heuristic resolution method for the C 2 vmMap model. Based on this resolution method, we design and implement a VM migration algorithm, called C 2 vmMap heur aimed to reduce the total energy consumption in a data center. This algorithm makes VM migration decisions according to the difference between the initial VM-PM mapping (a i j (t)) and the solved mapping (a i j (t + 1)).
The objective of the above model is to minimize the total power of the new VM-PM mapping. We sort PMs by largest metric (P j idle + (P j busy − P j idle ) · u c j (t) + f j a (ΔT j (t)))/( R (β R · P R PM j )) first. Such metric denotes the change of the maximum computing and cooling powers incurred by unit capacity of server j. Such metric can evaluate a server in the power efficiency combining computing power with cooling power. The smaller the metric is the higher power efficiency the server will be. ΔT j (t) = T j out (t) − min(T k out (t)), where k = 1 . . . M. The capacity of server j in such metric is denoted by R (β R * P R PM j ), where β R denotes the degree of resource R contributing to the computing and cooling power within a server. We set β cpu = 1, β mem = 0.5, β disk = 0.5, β net = 0.1 in the implement of C 2 vmMap heur according to our experimental experience. The main ideas of C 2 vmMap heur are preferential migrating VMs from servers with lower power efficiency to
, T out red , s j (t), P j idle , P j busy 1: while true do 2: collect the input informantion; 3: sort PMs by largest metric (P j idle + (P j busy − P j idle ) · u c j (t) + f j a (ΔT j (t)))/( R (β R ·P R PM j )) and put the sorted PMs into a sorted PM queue first; 4: for each PM i from the head of sorted PM queue and PM i not in the target PM queue do 5: sort VMs hosted by the selected source PM i by largest CPU utilization of the VM first; 6: for each VM in sorted VM queue do 7: add the selected VM to the wairing-to-migrate VM list; 8: select PM j with the minimum metric from sorted PM queue and satisifying the resource requirement of the added VM to be the target PM of migration; 9: compute P Total (t + x) and T j out (t + x) using the expressions (1)-(11) according to the current mapping and the original one; 10: if T j out (t + x) ≤ T out red then 11: record the minimum P Total (t+ x) and the corresponding mapping; 12: end if 13: end for 14: record the minimum P Total (t + x) and the corresponding mapping for the selected PM; 15: if all VMs hosted by the PM need to migate out then 16: this PM is deleted from the sorted PM queue; 17: end if 18: put the selected target PMs into the target PM queue. 19: end for 20: get the new VM-PM mapping a i j (t + 1); 21: send commands of VM migration according to the difference between a i j (t) and a i j (t + 1); 22: end while servers with higher power efficiency if the predicted total power using the expressions (1)-(11) decreases, and turning off servers if no VM is hosted by them. As to the computational time complexity of C 2 vmMap heur, it sorts all PMs and then sorts all hosted VMs for each PM and makes decision for each VM migrated to each PM. Thus, the computational time complexity of C 2 vmMap heur is O(M 2 nlog 2 n), wherein M is the number of PMs, and n is the largest number of VMs hosted by each PM.
Although Hermenier et al. [11] validate that a VM migration has little impact on the overall performance. C 2 vmMap heur may result in a large number of VM migrations. And turning servers on/off have non-negligible overheads. Thus, it should not be executed frequently. We separate the migration commands from the algorithm. The separated algorithm makes decisions periodically, e.g., 120 seconds. Only when the new VM-PM mapping is predicted to bring remarkable energy saving, e.g. larger than 10%, the migration commands will be executed.
Performance Evaluation

Testbed and Experiment Design
Real Server Testbed
We use 25 servers in our experiments, wherein 22 servers forming a heterogeneous server pool. In the server pool, one server is used to store the image files of VMs, one server is used to be a management node running the VM migration algorithm, and 20 servers are used to be the managed nodes which host VMs. The rest three servers are used to emulate clients of services. All servers are connected with a Gigabit Ethernet.
We use a plain 2.6.18 Linux kernel that comes with the CentOS5.5 standard distribution for the management and storage servers. We use CentOS5.5 and Xen-3.0.4 for the managed servers. We collect P comp before and after migrations by an electric parameter tester, which measures the power consumed by all servers switching in it. We calculate P cool by using Assumptions 2, 3 and 4 and the CoP of HP data center [19] in Sect. 3.1 with the input of the monitored outlet temperatures of servers before and after migrations. All the inlet and outlet temperatures of servers are measured by the temperature monitoring system which collects the temperature information using sensors, developed by us.
Simulation Testbed
We developed a simulator to evaluate the scalability of our algorithm. We use one physical server to run the simulator. The simulator generate the specified number and workload of managed node information including the resource utilization, the inlet and outlet temperatures, the idle and busy powers and the hosted VM resource requirement and utilization information based on the real information collected from our 20 physical servers under various workload scenarios to be the input. It outputs the computing powers, the maximum outlet temperatures, the cooling powers, and the total powers before and after VM migrations, as well as the decision time of the VM migration algorithm.
In order to evaluate the accuracy of our simulator, we compare the simulated results and the real results of 20 PMs under various workload scenarios with the same input and the same VM migration algorithm C 2 vmMap heur. From Table 2 we can see that the simulating results are acceptable with the less than 9% and 0.5 • C maximum errors of the decreased total power and the predicted hotspot temperature respectively. Our simulator computes the computing power using expression (9) introduced in Sect. 3.1.1 which only takes the CPU utilization into account. Such computation may contribute to the main errors of decreased computing power. At the same time, our simulator ignores the extra computing power resulting from the processing of VM migration. Such extra computing power also contributes to the errors.
Experiment Design
The experiments are designed with the goal of evaluating C 2 vmMap and C 2 vmMap heur. In our real server testbed, we create different number of VMs to reflect different average workloads of servers. We allocate 1G memory and 2 vCPUs to each VM. There are the following three applications in our experiments. Each copy of them runs in a VM. 1) Web service: Apache is used for the Web server. LVS dispatches requests among the Web VMs using round robin algorithm. SPECWeb2005 is used to generate ecommerce workloads. 2) HPC application: We run a matrix multiplication to generate sequential HPC workloads. 3) Office application: We emulate the real-world office applications based on the traces collected from the real desktop operations of 18 members in our research team in three days. The percentage of web services, HPC applications and office applications is 3:6:1, which is close to the actual percentage in our data center.
We evaluate C 2 vmMap heur from two points of view. Evaluation 1 compares this algorithm with VMAP [5] in the three workload scenarios illustrated in Table 3 and compares this algorithm with E Saving Huawei [35] in the middle workload scenario. Such three workload scenarios mean the load sizing of a data center. For example, the quantity of requests arriving at Web service per second for SPECWeb. Such workload sizing depends on the number of VMs. The average CPU and memory utilizations (denoted by cpu utilization and mem utilization) of different workload scenarios are measured when the applications are running. In these three scenarios, we map VMs to PMs according to a traditional workload balancing policy with the goal of balancing the rate of the required resources by the hosted VMs and the maximum capacity of each server in the initial status. Evaluation 2 analyzes the scalability of this algorithm by adjusting the scale of PMs using the developed simulator. Fig. 1 Energy saved by C 2 vmMap heur and VMAP on 20 PMs. C 2 vmMap cp, C 2 vmMap cl and C 2 vmMap tot denote the computing, cooling and total energies saved by C 2 vmMap heur respectively. VMAP cp, VMAP cl and VMAP tot denote the computing, cooling and total energies saved by VMAP respectively. 
The Experimental Results and Analysis
Evaluation 1: Performance Comparison
Comparison-I: C 2 vmMap heur vs. VMAP In the three workload scenarios illustrated in Table 3 , we run C 2 vmMap heur and VMAP respectively to control VM migrations based on the same initial status. We evaluate them by the metrics of the computing energy saved, the cooling energy saved and the total energy saved compared with the initial status. We analyze the rate of migrated VMs, the numbers of active servers, the changes of thermal hotspot temperatures and the performance of the hosted applications of these three scenarios before and after VM migrations controlled by these two algorithms. We also analyze the cost of migration, i.e. migration time and energy consumption, and the energy cost of the management server running our algorithms.
From Fig. 1 we can see the lighter the workload is, the more energy is saved by these algorithms. C 2 vmMap heur reduces up to 53.2% computing energy, 30.3% cooling energy as well as 40.43% total energy, compared with the nonmigration load balance algorithm. The computing energy and cooling energy saved by C 2 vmMap heur are most remarkable in the light workload scenario. It saves up to 3x total energy compared with VMAP.
As to the decreases of cooling energy, the decreasing of thermal hotspot temperature is the decisive factor. Figure 2 illustrates the decreases of thermal hotspot temperatures after one round VM migrations controlled by these two algorithms. The decreasing of thermal hotspot temperature provided by C 2 vmMap heur is most remarkable in the light workload scenario, which is consistent with the most remarkable cooling energy saved by it in such scenario. As to VMAP, the computing energy saving is much more than the cooling energy saving, especially in the light workload scenario. The server whose outlet temperature is the highest is determined by VMAP to migrate in some VMs if its heat generation is less than its heat extraction, which results in the increasing of cooling energy in the light workload scenario. VMAP prefers the initial scenario in which all outlet temperatures are close to each other. In such scenario, the outlet temperature of the server whose heat generation is more than its heat extraction will increase, and VMAP avoids from the new thermal hotspot by migrating VMs out from this server. However, in our 20 PMs experimental environment the outlet temperatures of some servers are much higher than others. The server whose heat generation is less than its heat extraction may be the thermal hotspot, which may result in cooling energy lost by VMAP. In order to validate such analysis, we select 8 PMs with the close initial outlet temperatures to evaluate VMAP. The experimental results (illustrated in Fig. 3, Fig. 4 and Fig. 5) show that the cooling energy is saved by VMAP in all the three workload scenarios. As to the computing energy saving, C 2 vmMap heur outperforms VMAP. The degree of computing energy saving with steady workload depends on two factors, one is the number of servers which is powered down, and the other is the energy efficiency of active servers. Fig-Fig. 6 The number of active PMs before and after VM migrations controlled by C 2 vmMap heur and VMAP, wherein 20 PMs, 14 PMs and 8 PMs denote the number of active PMs before migrations. ure 6 illustrates the number of active servers before and after one round VM migrations controlled by the two algorithms. In most cases, VMAP results in more active servers than C 2 vmMap heur, because VMAP select servers to migrate out VMs according to the relationship of the heat generation and extraction. The servers whose heat generation is more than extraction when there's only one VM hosted on it will be powered down after the last one VM migrating out. In some cases, VMAP results in no more even less active servers than C 2 vmMap heur. However, the computing energy it saved is less than C 2 vmMap heur, because it powered down servers according to the relationship of the heat generation and extraction but not the energy efficiency of servers. VMAP powers down some servers with higher energy efficiency and leaves some servers with lower energy efficiency to be active, which results in higher energy cost than powering down servers with lower energy efficiency even when its number of active servers is smaller than the latter. C 2 vmMap heur powers down servers concurrently according to the computing and cooling energies efficiency of servers. Thus, C 2 vmMap heur saves more computing energy than VMAP. Figure 3 , Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 illustrate the energy saving with the increasing of the number of PMs in various workload scenarios respectively. The energy saving increases with the increasing of the number of PMs, and the energy saving in light workload scenario is better than that in middle and heavy workload scenarios. Figure 7 illustrates the rate of migrated VMs by the two algorithms in various workload scenarios. This figure shows that the rate of migrated VMs increases with the workload decreases, and the rates of migrated VMs in light workload scenarios are larger than those in middle and heavy workload scenarios. From the Fig. 8 The performance of the hosted applications before, during and after VM migration. above analysis, we can conclude the degree of energy saving is related to the number of VMs which can be migrated. For the same algorithm, the degree of energy saving decreases with the increasing workload as well as with the decreasing numbers of PMs.
Comparison-II: C 2 vmMap heur vs. E Saving Huawei We compare C 2 vmMap heur with E Saving Huawei [35] in the middle workload scenario using the similar evaluations of Comparison-I. The experimental results show that E Saving Huawei reduces up to 14% total energy which is only contributed by the 32.1% cooling energy saving. Compared with E Saving Huawei, C 2 vmMap heur saves up to 2.3x total energy. The goal of E Saving Huawei is to reduce the hotspot temperature so as to save the cooling energy. Thus, it reduces the hotspot temperature 3.5 o C which is remarkable than that of C 2 vmMap heur with 1.38 o C hotspot decreases. However, E Saving Huawei do not care the computing energy saving. It did not reduce the number of active PMs, and it did not contribute to the computing energy saving. At last, we compare the decision-making time (millisecond) of E Saving Huawei with C 2 vmMap heur. The results show that E Saving Huawei using 34ms to make VM migration decision, which is much shorter than that of C 2 vmMap heur with 126ms.
In order to evaluate the influence of VM migration on the performance of the hosted applications, we give the throughput of web service before, during and after VM migration using our algorithms in Fig. 8 . The throughputs of web service before and after VM migration are close, while it decreases 29% during the process of VM migration. These results confirm that our algorithms guarantee the performance of the hosted applications after migration. The performance loss only occurs during the process of VM migration which comes from the migration scheme of Xen.
We also analyze the cost of migration and the energy cost of the management server running our algorithm. The cost of migration includes the migration time and the energy cost of a VM migration. In our experiment, the average migration time for a VM is 86 seconds, and the average migration energy cost for a VM is 0.00003 J. We obtain the average migration energy cost by the increased average power for the migration source and target servers during the migration compared with the average power for these servers before and after migration and the average migration time. The total extra power consumed by all VM migrations determined by C 2 vmMap heur is up to 0.5% compared with the total saved power by this algorithm. As to the management server which runs the migration algorithm, the maximum CPU utilization is 12.5% which is lower than the minimum average CPU utilization of the 20 managed servers when it runs our migration algorithm. The power consumed by the management server is up to 1.66% compared with the total saved power by this algorithm. With the increasing of the number of managed servers, the total saved power by this algorithm will increase remarkably, while the power consumed by the management server will increase slightly. Thus, with the increasing of the number of managed servers, the rate of power consumed by the management server and the total saved power by this algorithm will decrease.
Evaluation 2: Scalability
We analyze the scalability of C 2 vmMap heur. First, we compare the decision-making time of C 2 vmMap heur and VMAP by adjusting the scale of real server pool using 8, 14, and 20 servers respectively. Then we evaluate the power saving and decision-making time of C 2 vmMap heur in the scale of 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500 PMs using the developed simulator. Table 4 illustrates the decision-making time of the two algorithms for 20 PMs, 14 PMs, and 8 PMs in heavy, middle, and light workload scenarios. The decision-making time of C 2 vmMap heur is longer than that of VMAP (from 1.6x to 9x). With the increasing of the number of PMs, the decision-making time of the two algorithms increases. However, with the increase of the number of VMs in each scale of PMs, the decision-making time of the two algorithms does not show evident regulations. The reason is that it is the VM number hosted by the source PMs of migrations not the total VM number which influences the decisionmaking time of C 2 vmMap heur and VMAP. The decisionmaking time of VMAP outperforms C 2 vmMap heur in all scenarios. It selects the PM with the minimum difference between its heat generation and its heat extraction to be the target PM for a VM, while does not need to makes decisions for each VM migrated to each PM. Figure 9 and Fig. 10 illustrate the power saving and Fig. 9 , we can see that the energy savings are close in various scales under the same workload scenario, and the energy saved by C 2 vmMap heur is most remarkable in the light workload scenario which is consistent with the results of the real server experiments. C 2 vmMap heur reduces 70%, 22% and 54% computing energy, cooling energy and total energy at most than the non-migration load balance algorithm respectively. Figure 10 illustrates with the increasing of the scale of PMs, the decision-making time increases. The decisionmaking uses 90 seconds when the number of PMs scales up to 500. In lighter workload scenario, C 2 vmMap heur takes longer time to make VM migration decisions in the same PM scale, because more target selections resulted from more idle resources of each servers for the migration of each VM. The decision-making time of 90 seconds is acceptable in current data centers, because it is close to the average time of one VM migration (86 seconds in our test) and the execution period of such decision-making is much larger than 90 seconds.
Discussion about the Experiments
The VM migrations determined by the migration algorithm will not influence the energy of the management server which running our algorithm and the storage server which stores the VM image files. Thus, in the above evaluation, we only take the energy of the 20 managed servers which host VMs in the server pool into account, ignoring the energy of the management server and the storage server. In our test environment, all the VM image files are stored in the storage server. The disk reading and writing by each application in a VM do not within the server which hosts the VM, and they are executed in the storage server. Thus, the disk resource utilization of each VM is set to be zero when computing the temperature contribution of each VM in our experiments. Of course, C 2 vmMap model and C 2 vmMap heur algorithm are also applicable to other storage modes. If the VM image file is stored in the server which hosts the VM, and it migrates with the migration of the VM, the disk resource utilization of each VM is obtained by the monitor software when computing the temperature contribution of each VM. If the VM image file does not migrate with the VM, and it is stored in any server of the server pool based on distributed file systems, e.g. HDFS (Hadoop Distributed File System), the disk resource utilization of each VM is set to be zero when computing the temperature contribution of each VM, because VM migration will not influence the disk temperatures of the source and target servers.
Conclusion
This work proposes C 2 vmMap model and C 2 vmMap heur algorithm to minimize the total energy consumption. The experimental results show that C 2 vmMap heur reduces more than 40% energy. C 2 vmMap heur migrates VM according to the workload of each VM and temperature of each PM, the relevancy of workloads of various VMs does not affect the decision of the algorithm. Thus, as to the applications that communicates over multiple VMs (MPI, MapReduce, etc.), C 2 vmMap heur can handle them. If the workloads of the hosted applications fluctuate drastically within short time period, our algorithm may give rise to frequent VM migrations to adjust the workload distribution. Thus, as to the applications with stable workload, our algorithm may get better results. The accuracy of the prediction functions for the outlet temperatures of servers in Assumption 6 influences the results of energy saving by our algorithm. The prediction method will be refined in the future to improve the prediction accuracy. For example, we will take the air velocity not only the speed of fans into account, and we will design an automatic learning method to on-line update the coefficients of the prediction functions.
